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Covid restrictions ending in
summer 2021 enabled community
events on site to re-start

A year in view

Community capacity expanded
We worked tirelessly with local residents throughout
lockdowns. As things began to open up we were able
to expand efforts to grow community capacity and
expand volunteer-led community initiatives. Our team
of researchers gathered evidence on what matters for
people. This means the co-design and co-production
of our services starts with local people and community
approaches underpin the support and activities we provide.

A second pandemic year
The Bromley by Bow Centre charity has been responding to fresh layers of challenge, uncertainty and need in our community.
Lives have been turned upside down. Many local people faced adversity before Covid-19. Two years on and issues have become
more complex; conditions more fragile. We have seen
startling increases in poverty, loneliness and a growing
mental health crisis. Local people and families experience
What they’ve done here at the Centre
this reality every day and yet many found the warmth and
is to take time to really listen to people
compassion to assist others in their neighbourhoods.

and then identify something meaningful
for each individual
- Professor Tanya Byron, clinician, journalist,
author and broadcaster.
View BBC clip

Funding pressures grew
Centre services continued to operate but
most face-to-face support was curtailed by
Covid restrictions.

Demand accelerated

The pandemic has highlighted
how social factors are crucial
in determining good health
outcomes.

Requests for help climbed sharply, fuelled by pent-up need
from lock downs and public funding cuts. Financial security,
hope for the future, physical health and connection with
others are all under threat. Crisis and real hardship is
growing in our community. Centre staff, Health Partnership
colleagues, volunteers and partners have worked tirelessly
to provide practical and emotional support.

Access to Covid-19 emergency funding and state support
has helped manage increased demand and hybrid working
this year but the financial outlook for charities is becoming
more challenging. Pressures on funding sources are
increasing at the same time as effects from the pandemic
are driving up community demand for support. Further
investment is being sought to expand crucial services that
relieve loneliness, support mental health and assist young
people and families to thrive, not just to survive.

Funding contracts for community
services keep getting shorter, then
they stop; but people’s needs don’t
stop, they keep on growing
Many local people face crisis,
uncertainty and real hardship

- Savitha Pushparajah, GP Partner, Bromley
by Bow Health Partnership and trustee
Read Savitha’s story

The Centre’s trusted position in the local
community provided a strong basis to build
a localised and sensitive Covid-19 contact
tracing system.

Our charitable purpose is clear
We will continue to respond to crisis and immediate need
whilst remaining focused on our long-term purpose to
transform lives by helping to building a healthy and vibrant
local community. This means continuing comprehensive,
integrated services that inspire and empower people
by addressing their health and wider social needs at the
same time. Disseminating information and knowledge and
sharing learning with others remains a central tenet
of our approach.

Innovation flourished
We adapted vital services to operate virtually and
continued providing support throughout lockdowns. Bow
Food Bank maintained emergency food provision on site
and we kept our park open every day. Working closely with
our health partners, we reached socially and economically
vulnerable people and linked them with support. We
worked flexibly alongside people with disabilities or those
with language and digital barriers.
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This report covers the Bromley by Bow Centre charity’s financial year July 2020 -June 2021. Charity number 1041653
Energy champions, trained at
the Centre were able to train and
support other local people
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Impact Highlights

Food & Essentials

July 2020- June 2021

The Centre continues to provide space to partner Bow Food Bank to help expand the reach
of this crucial frontline service. As queues and need have increased, the team have extended
warmth and welcome and linked people with advice along with much-needed provisions.

48% increase

Our team achieved a
in advice casework (page 7)

Our advice service delivered successful social welfare
applications of over

£5.5 million

Demand continued
to grow
This reflects a disturbing national trend as financial
hardship and hunger become real for too many people.

25% increase in demand

We managed a
for our energy advice

The response

Emergency food aid
was provided weekly by Bow Food Bank at
the Centre

Bow Food Bank

Weekly food was provided on site for

over 600 adults and 1,200 children

Bow Food Bank

(page 5)

130 donated computers

We allocated
to assist families’ digital access and learning (page 8)

An average of

Food Bank visitors were

were supported on site every week with food and essentials.

to assist them and their families

611 adults
and 1,241 children

linked to other
advice and support

86% of vulnerable people we proactively

contacted in lockdown required support (page 10)
Our social prescribing link workers
(page 10)
supported

972 people

“The Centre is
such a warm and
supportive place
where people
always go that
extra mile to
help. I know I
will always be
welcomed with
open arms”

237 resident-led community
2,836 participants

We facilitated
workshops with

(page 11)

1,600 calls

Our team carried out
and online
sessions to support people with disabilities (page 13)

3,200 individuals

Over
attended
our online knowledge events (page 15)
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- Jade,
community member
Our on-site café trains people
with disabilities and provides
a warm heart to the Centre

Read Jades story
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Help and advice
We offer advice and support to Tower Hamlets residents free of charge for benefits, housing,
energy bills and money management.
Confidential sessions are provided online or in person to help people find ways to save,
start to feel in control of spending and to build their financial confidence.

We have achieved a

How we’ve responded

48% increase

Our staff have worked tirelessly to generate
a total of over

in advice casework for benefits, housing and debt
support and 55% more time spent assisting people
in crisis. Our energy advice service has seen a 25%
increase in demand

The Bromley by Bow Centre
is an independently-run
charity with 96 staff and 58
volunteers delivering over
40 essential community
projects in East London

Social Welfare Advice
We provided social welfare advice and support to

3,788 people
We generated

£4,213,000
through grants, awards and benefit applications

£5,531,000
through supported applications; money urgently
needed by local people

Energy Advice

1,343

people were supported with energy advice; a 25% increase

£1,317,905

in awards, refunds, switched tariffs and debt-management
was facilitated by our team

482

emergency fuel vouchers were issued
We trained

The Bromley by Bow Centre is like
a family member looking after me.
If I have problems I know I can get
in touch with them.

15 community energy
champions.
were trained by our team

- Ali, community member
Read Ali’s Story
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Employability and learning

Local challenges

Learning and finding meaningful work are important elements of a fulfilling life. We support
people to grow confidence through our learning and employability programme. Many people
need in-depth support and we work alongside them over time until they’re ready to take next
steps in learning, volunteering or finding employment.

40% lower

Job insecurity and
financial uncertainty
is affecting many more local people. The impact
of digital exclusion on people’s lives and health has
been further exposed.

How we’ve responded
We distributed

130 free computers
and provided back-up support. Our staff worked
with 470 people to build English, digital and
employment skills

Enterprise start up support

Employability and training

Social enterprise

Employability Support

Four new businesses
were launched this year by our Investec Beyond
Business programme

51 social enterprises

174
people were given intensive employment support by
our team. 39 of these people have secured a job,
others continue training

in total have been launched by our programme

English for Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL)

have been created by our social enterprises.
These jobs directly support over

296

Over £6M

78

375 new jobs

3,000 people

combined turnover has been generated
by our social businesses

median household income
is faced by our community
compared with London. It is
25% lower than England1

people were engaged on our programme
and given comprehensive support

63%
of local people report the
pandemic has had a negative
effect on their mental health
– isolation, low income
and housing issues are
significant factors.3

9 out
of 10
boroughs with the highest
child poverty are in London,
Tower Hamlets is the
worst affected.2

Almost half
of older people in Tower
Hamlets live in deprivation,
the highest rate in England.4

people we trained gained speaking
and listening accreditations

131
of our learners were prepared for exams
(62 reading and 49 writing)

Digital inclusion

130

(Bromley North, E01004236) is £18,610. Compared to £30,700 across London, and £28,211 across England) Source 2019
CACI / LBTH

computer tablets were distributed. Each learner
received weekly support calls to build digital skills
and engage online

2

1

https://democracy.towerhamlets.gov.uk/mgConvert2PDF.aspx?ID=191240. Mental Health: Understanding the Impac
of the Covid-19 Pandemic. North East

4
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Social enterprise, InCommon
connects primary schools
with older people in the local
community.

London’s Poverty Profile 2021 – Child Poverty Action Group 4 in 10 network – London Poverty Week 2021.

3

ONS / MHCLG indices of Multiple Deprivation 2019.
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Health and wellbeing
Health and wellbeing programmes have people and community at their heart. Our practitioners
give people time and safe space to discuss life challenges, explore options and find the right
support to help them thrive. Whether through social prescribing, health education, physical
activities, creative classes, cooking, gardening or social groups.

The growth in people’s self-reported

mental ill health

during the pandemic has been acute. This has driven
a sharp increase in need and put support teams
under pressure

How we’ve responded

Connecting people
and building community
Our Communities Driving Change programme brought people together to share their ideas for
improving their health and the local community. Ideas were nurtured to take root and many
new community-run, volunteer-led groups have emerged. These include walking groups, coffee
afternoons, arts projects, film-making, cookery, clubs for kids, exercise for adults, mental health
support and a death café.

972 people

were supported by our social prescribing team
and connected with activities and resources
to support their mental and physical health

The Centre’s support has been
life-changing. I’ve had a real boost
to my confidence

Many more local people are at high risk of

loneliness, isolation and
depression since the pandemic started.

How we’ve responded
Communities Driving Change helped incubate

22 community projects
led by volunteers in our local neighbourhoods

Connecting people and communities

2,836

- Karin, community member
Read Karin’s story

participants took part in our co-produced community activities

237 resident-led workshops
were supported by our team

38 training courses
were facilitated by our team

Social Prescribing

831
referrals were made to our social prescribing link workers

981
proactive calls were made to people identified
as vulnerable

972
people were supported by our social prescribing link
workers

58%
of people we supported had between two and six support
sessions to address complex needs
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Sports and physical activities

85 families

became active together, online and in person, with our team

54 residents

were supported by us to attend regular weekly physical
activity sessions

31 people
were supported to complete our Influencing Health and
Wellbeing Training Level 1 and a new cohort started

27 people

completed our YMCA Introduction to Lifestyle
Management Level 1 training.

22 volunteer-led
health and wellbeing initiatives were supported by us

People over 50
enjoyed a range of new activities

“The Centre has
inspired me to do more
of what I’m good at
and to make a real
difference where I live”
- Brenda, Community activist
and volunteer-leader.
Read Brenda’s story
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Investment in each person
at the Bromley by Bow
Centre helps strengthen
the whole community

Supporting adults
with disabilities
Our Social Care service promotes growth, learning and a sense of belonging through a daily
programme of activities. Our vibrant Centre gives people the opportunity to develop meaningful
social networks and friendships. One-to-one assistance was provided for people with learning and
physical disabilities to support their learning and development and care for their mental health.

Covid restrictions

exacerbated
personal challenges
for people with disabilities requiring individualised
health and wellbeing support

How we’ve responded

Supportive calls
and online sessions
were carried out by our team while in-person services
were restricted by social distancing.

Adult social care services

1,600 supportive phone calls
and online sessions were carried out by our team

2,080 arts and activity packs
were sent to social care attendees to maintain connection

On-site daily activities
started up again after Covid closures

The Centre provides a warm
and inspiring place in the borough
for social care client
- Tower Hamlets Social Worker
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Arts and the environment

Sharing our knowledge

The need for expression and connection to make sense of the pandemic world has taken on new
urgency. Performance, music, visual arts, photography and film courses and activities took place
with both local and world-renowned art partners. Physical and online spaces and our park and
gardens all played a role. People built skills, discovered talents and the joy of creativity with others.

We work to develop and share the Centre’s principles, model, knowledge and learning.
This is done by researching our impact with people in the community and supporting service
teams to learn and innovate. We support and train other organisations and communities
to develop their own effective responses to their community’s needs and aspirations, across
the UK and worldwide.

Arts have always been
at the heart of our work

but the pandemic has placed arts funding under
unprecedented threat.

Varied arts programme

70 keen photographers
engaged on eight photography courses we ran with a local
partner

40 regular participants

How we’ve responded
The Centre’s park provides a haven for local people.

Creative expression
was nurtured
in person and online, keeping people connected.

Healthy and resilient
communities
are needed to combat the negative impacts of the
pandemic and widening health inequalities

26 singers

How we’ve responded

Over 3,000 people
attended webinars and learning workshops we ran.
We helped train over

500 link workers

Bromley by Bow Insights

3,229

regularly attended our weekly online choir

Community green space

practitioners attended our online events

Over 30

in our park became more vital during Covid restrictions

took part in our creative sessions; arts and crafts, ceramics,
textiles and mosaics

online webinars and workshops were delivered.

550 social prescribing link
workers
140 seminar participants
considered ‘Radical Health
in a Post-Covid World’

received training by our team

A 100 day challenge
converted a co-produced Community Informed Outcomes
Framework into a measurement tool.

Real change will happen on the ground
in communities, with integrated health
organisations like the Bromley by Bow
Centre playing a crucial part

‘Let’s Stick Together’ arts
project connected people
and encouraged creativity
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I loved the mindful photography
course at the Centre, it has
changed the way I see the world
around me

- Professor Ajit Lalvani, Chair of Infectious
Diseases, Imperial College London, Centre Chair

Felicity, course participant
Find out about Mindful Photography
with our partner Pierre Bureau
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Step by step,
it’s possible

bbbc.org.uk
Charity number 1041653

A heartfelt thank you to our wonderful funders
and supporters – Find out more on our website here

